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TLE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, APRIL 23. 1897. 3
adl'tomi thymCrlftIi,hn0te t0 1116 P®11 mel1 over the parapets. In a few fendi, to deliver him all Edhem Pasha’s
to£eatouîd8^,arl SenlFw ®Jk?2£ firing aMtew *ÏJW the Russian ambassa-

, Dud Between «» SSSS/'S^SSSI' S'

If md Turls ?„^2£,r,K,5n^,‘,; ””5Sr' -dy Crowd, r,MSnti.th« HOU,e Of Briliab Columbian Claim. Foloe Arrest
,UM ,Tti«U “«‘‘«'Ow-nr^rolorSdlK ««!«»>: Oommon, to Hear the Tariff by Monro.) PorM^.

moval is desired by none save Ahe old the shr111 rattle of the gw, we conld XtouUito Announcement. Montreal Anril 21-Six month»

&■«*&*•.■*» 1855:'«SwSKS&JSwK , -_____ r*$Sk*%£ï%ESi SS.bp|u.tSSZ"S]rT^ Ç«£3 S^ElÜS'JbCE ■

wVfii r^Lht reP°rt should }* accepted . Growing an open nlam came with- koff, had an audience wit- rthé Sultan . Declaration AgaAlSt Principle Wurte.e, having appeared here for two
with reserve, as. no new» has been re- fo about a mile of f&e Turkish-village of. on-àe -subject'-'aw informed hie majesty ^ terms ^thont the .plaintiff going ahead
ceived tending to confirm it. Kirns, when, around a bend of the read tha-t unless the berats were'conceded on . Of Protection. with ttie case. The doctor thereupon

London,-April 21.—A dispatch receiv In front, came a body of Turkish caval- Friday next Bulgaria would beeadi to for tlle «>»«*. and it is likely an ac-
ed from Gonstantibople the Turkish ry led by All Bey. With fine precision mob~:ze Lev army. The Sukan oromised - "-"""5 -1 tion far false arrest, will follow,
legation here last evening announces they wheeled into Hne, and began a ra- to grants me b rats, bat asked Bail- 
fî,a»llr vL,>ôlagea °f KKeiCherk°.r^ \!n pid fire tbnt drove fhe»edfeW8fi9= to gdr.u to.be mjlient untd the war wiÜ!

brTU, ?len^. by the plain of NeochortslVtoall these en- ti*ee6W_ is - U.»-majesty granted
u k’, ?pdxîhe. Turk18h division gaigements the Greeks showed great Bulgarin's reqaVt., t..r\ pernidss-on *to

SSg^SS by Necha Pasha, operating daifc ^  ̂ ............ attaint .-a commercial, jgenf at Uskoba
th» ,;Z.iHaV0 !°d ^J,1888'.. car^d “To-morrow the artillery will advance *“» Mbnasteri; In spAe.of this the 

•f Uti«r a commanding the plain t0 attack the village on the plain where Buigarmn representative yesterday pre
vail “l—News of the cap- Pa . . ' rpv.. . to-day the reconnoitering took place. seuted an ultimatum at the Yildiz Ki-

b' a new complex- rQ^^T^Ê***** The plat, is to turn the Turkish wing and subsequently the Russian em-
ti umisi has j>ut a new cumprex Le Journal at Athens had an interview an,d ,men the rood to Janina bas^y informed the Bulgarian repre-

,K,,, ihv situeitioni on the frontier, is with Kins: Uéorge of Greece at the j <«p^ay the-Turkish troops protected K,entat:ve th^t the mojtbent was inoppbr-
1 iKOiiragement to the .govern- Palace yesterday. His Majesty is quot- . ^nL m the hills ^temnted to tune *°r insisting upon the Sulmnraaqtr

gn,„ eiuL-uragem ed as saying he believ^ to the last mo- bridge bto A^a TMs was ing ^ berats- axldtoTthat
mvut. 1 ; 1S llLel) t0 , . ment that peace would be maintained, ...... r'<,g1a ? ^7va' _,MS, ^®8 not edpport the demand if'the Biikart-
hil'iraiiu- effect upon the spirits oTtte and did his utmost to bring about a pa,- an.arpiy were mobilized, and the re-
v , have been greatly depressed cific solution of the matters in dispute'. Gree* ®Mt''ps’h^ite^?" Tb-daye victory spemsirmity for the consequences would 
^r" Lx1^ which seemed inmiin- The king denied that Greece commenced rt! &Z faU eXdu^ive^ !$Pn b£BT
h, i - n - calamity 4116 hostilitie® against Turkey. He ar- mce of tiie Gérmah officers on the Turk- Athens, April 22a-It is reported here
i'M. ' virtuall) o IT that Turkey was not compelled to iab J*d * w /•« . ^ that the Greek fleet is proceeding to
it MUouiuL go to war because of the incursion of a Athens, April a.m.)—The latest wards the Dardanelles for the purpose

... . .;vvL'k divisions effect a union few insurgents whom nobody could re- advices to the government from Larissa <,f meeting the Turkish fleet stationed 
it thi vnectcd there & al- «train. as to the situation at Dàmasi seem to there.

at Ik»»:,*, as n 1 1 : ’ Continuing, King George said: “The mdicatethat the earlier rumors as to London, April 22.-A special from
un-st nulling n ike «aj ot xuen prompt 7s we w(Te attacked .because tb* fitting were îùaccurate m import- Athens .says that offers of help '

If Tymavo Turkey was ordered to attack us. There 5?* details. A battle bas taken place on reaching the Greek government from all 
rtever would have been a war but for Damasi plains. The Greeks approached quarters, and military authorities ex- 
eortain fntrigues which will appear close-to Daimasi, but have , thus far fail* peet to have 40,000 volunteers enrolled 
later. All the powers are more or less odtp Capture it. at the beginning of next week. The
against us. If they wanted, war they ^tiéaoauarters of the Turkish army, Epirotes at Athens are preparing to 
have got it. Such is the result of the ^ Tuesday, April 20, 5 p. leave the city in order to assist the
•European concert. Europe must under- J£?*Delayed in. transmission.) The Greeks in capturing Epirns. 
stand that after forcing us to war there ^^.r8:si ^tebe^ng rapidly pushed thirough Constantinople, April 22.—-An official 
can be no question of limiting it. Our Miloima Bat>s to-the plain in front of notice just published orders that all 
•fleet is destined- to take an important Tyrnavo. Since 2 o’clock this afternoon «-Is flying the commercial ensign 
part. Greece must either he victorious artillery duel between the Turks and free to- leave Ottoman waters within a 
or disappear. War may be prolonged • ^Teeks °as 'been proceeding at a dis- fortnight from Saturday last, April 
■and blotxly, but it is too late to stop, tail ce of two miles. In the meantime, 17th, the day of the severance of diplo-

“A great crime has been committed G reek reiniotcements have been pouring, nratic relations between Turkey and
against right and humanity in the Ore- ever the bridge beyond the town, on this Greece. By the same order all Turkish
tan question and chastisement has now side b# the river Reriua. Ting Turks vessels in Greek waters are required to
commenced.” have tart'ned Several Greek positions on leave for home within, the same period.

London, April 21.—A dispatch, from heights above Tyrnavo, but the Finally, at the expiration of, a fortnight,
Saionica says that lookouts have been tourn-add a small hill on this: side are the services of ;the Turkish lighthouses in 
stationed at all the prominent headlands, Still idlSie hands of the Greeks., the gulf of Saionica witi be suspended,
and points of vantage overlooking the 1‘a.ris. April 22.--The correspondent of and tibe gulf itself will be closed at
bay with instructions tq immediately ic- . JoMnal at Atiicrs telegraph»- that ip night (o navigation so long as. the war

supplia- i port the appeairance of tfie Greek fleet, the ïdvaii^'-eù VDam'aed:.;;ihe;;i..i($t3edE< jaÿti.
With Prevassa in the hands of the which is expected to make a demon- troops suffered eousiderapty . and the The Dardanelles, AprH.22.^t>l35 p.m.)

Greeks the line would be promptly cut, ’étiration against this jdace very- shortly. iSfolMi'*: losses -weie " ehprinoqs. At A hfeepnid Turkish, fleti- had’:joined ;the
an-j it would be praetiCàUy impossible - The harbor has been thoroughly mined/ .Boiigliazi two. entire Turxksb 'wmyanh,.s .first fleet in the bayof Negara. ' > - ,
, revivtual the troops by the long land A number of torpedo boats have been Were annihilatied while trying to "capture Headquarters of .the Turkish army in 

through Macedonia. On the other stationed at well-selected places at the the Greek batteries. Continuing-, the Milouna, Pass, Thursday, April. 22., .11
ban! the Greek troops could1 be re- ;entjanee to the harbor. From Cape dispatch says that the Turkish fort at a.m.—W$ry heavy fighting ihas been pro-
vicuialU-tl : y sea. ‘Kara to the mainland of Macedonia is X iglia is surrounded by Greeks, xvho are yeesingt The Greeks have, endeavored

It is-tareü here in well-informed circles strong with torpedoes and'large quanti- I trying to silénee the_ six Turkish batter- to t&kfc tby stonn a Turkish position on 
Him ;iiv eastern squadron of the Greek -ties of ammunition have feeen set all ies nbw "remaining in position. Even the hills .opposite the entrance of^the
flirt, which will shortly -be reinforced about. It is rumored, that the Turkish these; it is further stated, are not sup- raviné.ibThe Greeks, were repulsed up-
bv t'iiv ironclad Spetzai is ptaiming an ^eet has, left the DandaneUes for this ported by infantry. oâ eadit occasion with great joss. The
imp rtaut movement. This will pro- aqd wiil give battle to the London, April 22.—A special dispatch engagement is still proceeding. The
kldr In- directed ag.iinst Saionica. If fleet: . . from Marseilles says that two hundred Turks ihave a strong reserve ready to
thi.'is made with dispatch it is -quite Athens April 21.-At 1:30 p.m. it is Greek volunteers sailed for Athens yes- be brought into action if needed, 
pos-i:.;. that the Greek ships could ^°^ted ,tba4th.e eastîrn ,”lnad«» oftonlay evening accompamed by sixty During yesterdays fighting in the
mill, ti e <-tif and sheU the town of the Gre°k fleet is bombarding Platom- American Greeks. The crewseof Greek same lbêaFity a Turkish general of bri-
Sali.aivn before the Aegean squadron of the WS*- ®de * »» “f ««tohantoeut everywhere hnye been gade wal killed. ,
the Turkish fleet could, intervene. The rprpivwl h_ ^ fn «rdeted home to join their respective vieo*ti April 23.^The Neu Freic
obji-i't „f inch a bombardment would be - Advlces received here from laarisra to- regiments. , Presse8ptiMisbes a dispatch from Con

ti the Macedonian line of supply v?lr fa7 î*16a.miy 18 • occupying A special telegram from -Bucharest stantinbple saying that Edhem Pasha, 
t PuM^rcZ^ at ELLla '' ™ £*rk\f î6"110^’ ftnd bas Romnania, says the Roumanian minis- the Ttftkish commander-in-chief, -has

tciu5iuj.ssionj—The Turkish atithdntifeè majntn1n| _ th_, .1MwiH<m , °n tne _ iMeruscna rronper ro ne rem that. thq., advance guard is ,withm anto : lmit that the loss of the Ottoman , ^ cannonade ^which they have of £5 hi Sed te hour’s march of Xarissa The Turkish
top since the outbreak of the war bpen 8ubjected by the Turkish artil- kmg of Roun.ama has postponed fin, generahannounees that he has a force 
wnh t.reece has been .considerable. The . loreign mp. of 35,0QP men with him. He estimates
Turki-h commander expected a fairly , h * -, oi —The Pome enrres- . Sofia. Burgaria, April 22.—The Turk- tbe Grqpk army opposing him at some

-j-» V<£m 2S G,”te 5. 5wSsSTiSSrt5JS$*”<5S L‘5T7d“zOnrth“L“
- invasion. Isett Bey, confiden- !bat a dispatch had been received there Rilo Œ0UI.tains. The Macedonian junta

till .1 h :<er of the Sultan, has been dis- fr°m Athens expressing a fear that if the has headquarters here, and has decided
ftnu-i"! ..wing to Me opposition to war 2refks suffer further reverses and the not to act untii the result of Emperor

■ee and his action, in proposing occupy Larissa a revolution will p-rancjs Joseph’s coming, visit to the
that ti:- Sultan should negotiate direct- Dr«ak out ia Athene. - Czar is known. The Macedonian junta
ly wit!; Greece for the purpose of bring- Rome, April 21. Lticotti Garibaldi, expects important developments from 

a t the amicable settlement of 8011 of famous Genial Garibaldi, tMs visit<
r- i1 rs in -dispute between the acrompar.ied by a Ganbardian veteran. London. April 22.—According to a

Turks. ’ Gottarno, sailed for Greece, where gpe^iaV dispatch from Athens, a mas-
April 21.—The Greek iron- will^take part in, the war ngamfft the gacre 0f Greek citizens has occurred 

cla-l sizai, which Jias been taking ■ nr”?efc steamers at ysrloua near i^revassa, a Turkish town at the
the bombardment of the Turk- places along the coast are am'bftTking entrance of tlie gulf of Artu.

f"rtV.;vfltions at Prevassa, has been *wlth men who have volunteered their .troops, it is addro, stormed five
t ! Tsagheii, in the Gulf of Vo- service to Greece for war. villages occupied by the Turks.

A Special dispatch from Gonstanti- Paris, April 22.—The situa,tion on the 
nopie this afiternoon reiterates the state- Thessalian frontier, according to a dis*
ment that the Tuidrish forces occupy patch from Athens tq-day, is considered Toronto World Outlines the Papal Dele- 
Tyroavo, 10 miles northwest of Larissa. to ^ highly critical. It* is feared the gate’s Conclusions.

Athens, April 21.—Col. Manos, in Greek troons exhausted, bv three days* " __ _, __ .. _ _ _
commanll of the Greek army operating .hard fighting - will be .unable to,.iaalK Montreal, April 22—The World’s cor- New Tcrk, April 21—President J. J. 
against the Turkish army in Epirus, has Suich longer the furious attack^ tit the respondent says: -, Hill, of .the Great Northero Railway.
teXrgfcyiiijed-tiiat be has destroyed I ma- Turks, ÿ ^ ^V" peop#c ^ jto^knoyv--what who.hag, recently returned from a three

sasfcsHgMSRaHS1niada ’ - M Russia in! the War bétwèen "Manridba, fid .flot invite him to cqme President Hill said:
v v JÙÉ:a -, oo a ^vti.h+dis' -al«W3reéce.-v'.t here to éettie .the sehooj ynestion. - ..^ Great Northem- and- Northern

. Yori^-Apnl 22.-A cownght dis- Londdn/ April ,22.—Major Ans^we, 2. Protes,tants completely ignore his Pacific, outside of joint interests of the
pafdh to the Journal and Advertiser w^0 gave ^he order for the abandon- m^si/2r? . , /, roads of the Oregon Railway & Naviga
from Arta says: ment bf GritzOvali by the Greek troops, “• Th® msfiops. did not interfere and yOQ Oompany, are as widely separated

“The artillery duel across the river at has been replacad by Colonel Papasta- are not interfering in political qaee- ^ roads can be. There is aoth-
' this place ha^bren tremendous. AU vere for so doing being.held responsible M sSstoCk ing to the way of-new construction, and

, „ „ . for the loss of that place. According a. rt ij toe <#ury oi tne jnÿnops %u mvx as mattera stand at nresent I think and
^ay tbe i^ary guns in- the small Turk-. tQ a Speciai dispatch from Athens ihe after a^d protect the moral and reli- , . ... b tbe policy of the two

■sumod this morning (Wed- ish forts opposite the town have roared bas committed suicide at l>rnavo. Bt iem^it oî^tbe SaïieTto Æ respective roads
m thundering choir, and the Greek Athens, Apnl 22.-A dtspatdi received 5- ^ so-rated^ re^em«it ot toe ^ ^tii the development of
fortifications have 'kept up a flteadÿ re here from Arta today announces that F*e 6P the country increases the business suf-
sponse. No special advantage has bem 6 ^e deleSto stron Jj ^mmends fieiently to justify further extension,

gained so far by either side {J^\l were occupied by two Turkish bat- tbat the episcopa-cy and Catholic clergy “There is plenty of money in. Europe
of heavy metal, although Arta is talions The third, souadron of cavalry 'Abstain from making allusions to men ready for investment, but there is also 

ThTSbtoïto «xuptê» Fort Salagova, on the Gulf of or to purely political questiofis in the a very marked disposition to scrutinize 
of a smouldering fire- mnaDitaairs Tnrks retreated leaving pulpit. securities, ajid there is no inclination tohave fled. WmnMed Greek soldiers are cannon a^ a ^Sy’ 0f dyZ------------------------------- taike doubtful securities. This is due to
everywhere. Hastily improvised: hos mite .Q tbe hands of the'Greeks. AT DBLAGOA BAY. Europe’s unfortunate Australian and
pitals are scattered about the town, and Paris, April 22.—According to a dis- --------------------- , African ventures.
these are .filled with the maimed. For patch received here from Constanti- “Oom Paul" Had fetter “Walk Wide “There is more activity abroad in minr 
ihe greater part they are well taken, n0piej Gneece has informed the powers of the Widow of Windsor."’ ing matters than1 to anything else. The
care of. A staff of a dozen or more that she shall abandon her daims to-the London, April 22.—A special dispatch only apparent interest that is at all
physicians are kept moving day and igjana 0f Crete if the powers will force from Capetown announces that S. squad- active IS' the disposition1 to investigate
night. Turkey to cede to her Epirus an* Mt ron of eight British warships entered British Columbia."

“The Red Cross people had two am- Olympus, accorded her by the treaty of Deiagoa Bay yesterday evening can sine ----------------------------- -
11,1(1 ,h(.' mainland of Mace- bulancee going this rooming, but one of Berlin. great excitement i According ’ to the CECIL RHODES PRAISED.

. them was shattered by a cannon ball, Constantinpole, April 21.—(Delayed in general opinion "in Capetown onto « ------------
Mini -L—The latest details and tbe wounded Greek soldier inside transmission)—The Turkish squadron demoMtrotMii-ls interStMto11 ea,> *lifittvea' a Reception and Ovation on His

in Milouna Pass make was killed. «fü remains in the Dardantes There LorceïTlïSK i Rettirn to- Cope Town.
1-1 V"' fireek* suffered ae- “The Turks suffered greatly. Away ti touch comment here on the dkgrace « ril 22—A souadron of elvbt Rrit’.V ------------

"«■ Of their lack of artillery. off acr<)w the river j couid gee them of Izzet Bey, until recently the favorite W(ir ahlpg treked Aère vest^ay evé^ Cope T<,,W1I, Apra 21l-Cecll Rh^®s
correspondents, ever that burying the dead at dawn. adviser of the Sukan. Izzet, it is re- jn mv &dvent the'sanadron rsception here on his return from Etog-

possessed anything like ‘‘Before sunrise the Ninth- regiment ported, has been arrested. One cause p/muth excitement hore land was in the nature of an ovation,
r ,,1“7 Jhe Turks would nev- waTto fitJT^to f“ Bv bart of his disgrace, according to a report, is ,h^ J^jarshl?8 He was presented with an address by
i’ "red the positions so obstin- advanced acrM» the river l»to Ttork- that he withheld from the Sultan two . . À p f ® the citizens, which was to pent as fol-
to" the Greeks. The Turks a^a^ a^ tbe"v^‘*”1^ of Edhem Pasha’s dtipetche, informing ^ ^ - h P ha° ^ lows:

much to be thankful for In .b, teTT}UH^T’ fuming on^ the bti majesty that the position of the so aruvod here. “We take unbounded satisfaction in
organization of their artil- ^d^ b^th^onen Turkish-ifUpy to Macedonia, was Intel- tnt tfif Tntr'ei assuring you that the feeding» expressed

man officer». pr^k* swung, ^open qwiag ïo the invasion of the IN •rHE TOILS- in the demonstrations that .have taken
’ i" the Morning post from Mdchir.rgcd elme if V Gtoeel^ lfneMlars, aqd asking for author- . 1 " , place here have mot only been, retained,

v I1’1" «ar* the report that the hcationa .1* tiro fbrert, balte kilmnetre ^ ^ 6OüèS. object, it op- Capture otJZmp.tr hbdm^-’a Murderer- "bit have deepened to the hearta of the
' '""1- rs have cut the 8nlonic-i to advance. Before tire Greek* .had cov- tyag to gain time with n vie^- -His Arrival at Do'vër.* people.

•i ('; r| Knvnla is not confirmed, ered^hjplf the.distance thé Turks opened to bringing'about a paeifte settiement of ^ ^ “Wê cannot refrain from stating that
f., ‘"f l<n have occupied Mltylene using five and' ten poeudert and the Cretan question with Greece direct. Dover.»N.H., April 22.—Joseph. E. urn entertbtn the gravent apprehensioa 

, ™Mfl, r " sharp engagement The fire wvm '^W directed and Another account of the disgrace of Iz- W Somerworth murderer,: arriv- I 0f political movements within our col-
larkish troons. u#b effect. Tbe Greeks fixés baÿonets Zet Bey has it that the Turkish minister ei' ln this city this morning and was 0ny. tbe object of which is to.drcum-

- "m to the Times from Jit., eÿtheyien, tend swung right up to the of war, Rlzn Pimha, Inflated upon Izzet taken to the county jail. A greatly ex- scribe BiitWi supremacy. They do not
|, '• says that Count Muravieff.i llge of fortifications to bad order, hut Bey's discharge because the latter or- rifed crowd was present at the station, tend towards true and lasting peace.

11111 foreign minister, bas m- wro wild raler eayied them and went doted the dlréctot of ttiegraphe, All Ef- h-1* 11161161 wae no disturbance. Your presence b absolutely essentia!

cannon roar in 
îhunderie choir

BUDGET SPEECH 
DELIVER® TO-DAY

and we earnestly hope -that yotrr future 
service will add brilliance to your illus
trious career." (.

The Transvaal republic hoe sent six 
agents to Durban, a port off Natal, t» , 
watch the movements of British war
ships.

■ ish' goveru- 
rom 'Turkish

THE CAMERON CASE.

Great

Turkish Army Reported To Be
Rapidly Pushing toward To

ward Larissa.

The

of Greek Citizens Near Pre- 
—Thousands Bush to 

Help Greece. -

Ottawa, April 22.—The galleries 
crowded this afternoon to hear Hon. 
Mr. Fielding deliver his budget speech. 
There was also a large attendance of 
members. Mr. McCarthy was to the 
house for the first time this 
Lady Aberdeen occupied a seat beside 
-the speaker’s chair.

It was exactly 4:25 p.m. when Hon. 
'Mr. Fielding rose to address the house. 
He proceeded with the financial posi- 
tion~of tlie country.

In giving the figures for the current 
year, 1896-97, Hon. Mr. Fielding show
ed that -the revenue wo-uld amount to 
$37,300.000 by the end of June 30th 
next, and that the expenditure would be 
$37,857,300, leaving a deficiency of 
$600,000. There would be added to tbe 
debt $1,750,000.

Having thus- disposed of the financial 
position, jie took np the question off the 
tariff aqd, gave a history of how protec
tion was brought about by Sir John 
Macdonald in 1878. Sir John was not 
a protectionist more than Mackenzie, 
but he took hold of protection, to obtain 
power. Hon. Mr. Fielding said that 
all Canadians now saw that Canada 
would be better off if it adhered to a low 
tariff instead off high protection.

Mr. Gibson, M.P., has got the contract 
for the .Grand Trunk masonry work on 
the double tracking of Victoria bridge, 
Montreal.

llassacre
vassa

MURDERER DURRANT.

Many Predictions That He Will Never 
Be Hanged.

were

San Francisco-, April 22.—Many inti- 
mations-Wre been made that the execu
tion of Theodore Durramt, the convicted 
murderer'of Blanche Lamont, wrill nev
er take place. Two state board prison 
directors interviewed said they think 
Durrant should not be hanged; two oth
ers favor his execution, while tbe fifth 
is non-committal. Governor Budd de
clines to say how hé will act when the 
petition for clemency is presented to 
him. His belief is in Durrant’e guilt-

session.
\tluuis.

turv

TRIED TO KILL 
KING OF ITALYare

Elassoua.;,ihsnce upon ___
Jills into die hands of Edhem Pasha, 

Tiirldsii traps sweep down uponand the , - . w . ,
llk, yjafc, and advance toward Larissa’ 

: Un- lorce concentrated there un- 
, i r.-wn Prince, they will be he
me two grand divisions of the 

This seems to have been

An Unemployed Ironworker Attempts 
to Stab His Majesty on the 

Streets of Rome.
in nivi
dvr ill

Gn-i-t Army, 
llie i.ojvi-t of the Greek startegy. -« ÿ 

Slividd the Greeks succeed to reducing 
at Prevassa, as now seqpis pro-,. 

mJ occupying the town: with a

ves- . hi
are

The Murderous Plan a Failure - King’s 
Amusing Reference to His 

Great Danger.

tin- terra
balk'- " . ___ ..
lan.l fuix-c in co-cpt ration- with the 
iKimharding warships, the road to- Ja-

wvuld pen in the Turkish 
Epirus would be placed at a 

serious disadvantage, (toe stra- 
ilue of Prevassa to the Turkish 

at Aihani as long as it remains

miu
tniips
m- 'St 
tegic v

Rome, April 22.—An attempt 
made to-day to assassinate the king oP 
Italy.

2, n m.—This afternoon, while Kirfg 
Humbert was on bis way to the races, 
a Man. named . Piertro Acciarifo, an iron 
worker out of employment, attempted 
to stab His Majesty with a dagger. The 
man was seized before be could carry
out his purpqge, and the king proceeded 
to the Gampanelli race course seemingly 
unmoved.

was
... An important petition was., presented 
to parliament yesterday for the'incor
poration of thé British Yukon Charter- 
bo Oompany. Chief among file promot
ers is the Duke of Teck, and the petition 
-nhio includes fifteen Members of the 
British house of ettoitodns and

tiivj.dvus
m Lev hands of the Tnrks makes pos
sible a s’vi.dy line of munitions and food'

many
leading bankers and merchants iti-cLoti
de n. The company is asking the gov
ernment for a guarantee of 3 per 
interest on a bond issue of a million and 
a quarter dollars to enable them to 
build a railway from'the. bead of Lynn 
Canal over the mountain ' pass to tne 
head waters of navigation to the Yukon 
river. They ask permission to admin
ister the country finder regulations to be 
approved by the government.

Mr. Bostock presented several anti- 
Chinese petitions yesterday. Shoals of 
petitions in favor off the Casey bill to 
compel railway companies to carry bi
cycles as baggage were also presented.

Kingston people are petitioning against 
the importation, of ktoetascopic pictures 
of thf-prtee fijfht at Carson.

St. John, April 21.—The civic election

cent.

Later—King Humbert, accompanied 
by hie aide-de-camp, Gen. Pondis Tag- 
ha, was going to witness the royal 
derby. His assailant, waiting outside St. 
John’s gate, rushed up to the carriage 
in which His Majesty was seated and 
attempted to stab him. The king avoid
ed the dagger by rising from his seat. 
Acciarito, seeing he'had failed in his at
tempt at killing, threw away his dagger 
and was immediately arrested by tw» 
carbineers, white itis 'Majesty calmly 
ordered the coachman to drive

The news spread with gicat rapidity, 
and when the king reached the royal 
stand on the race course he 
surrounded by a cheering multitude.

Many distinguished people -sent ’ their 
congratulations to the king on his es
cape. The king treated the matter light
ly and remarked: “It is only one of ttfe 
little adventures of my trade."

The king remained at the race 
with his nephew, Duke Aosta, until the 
royal derby wàs won. Acciarito is 24 
years old and a native of Artega, a vil
lage of Italy in Udine, three miles south 
of Genoa.

to ra:

on.took placé yesterday. George Robertson 
was elected mayor for a fourth term.

MRS. BUCHANAN’S DEATH-

Inquest Concluded Last Night—John M. 
Yemen Arrested.

was soon
tii

Headquarters off the' Greek arMy, La
rissa, April 22.—The Turkish army has 
occupied, several Greek positions near 
Nezeros* Tery sçyere fighting oceurrel 
westward erf this place during the morn
ing.

'Washington, April 22.—Senator, Al- 
len, off-.Nebraska, introduced a_resolu- 
tion in the senate, directing the presi
dent to express the sympathy of Ameri
cans with Greebe 'to the struggle with 
Turkey. Mr. Allen-spoke in favor of it.

Stratford, Ont., April 22.—An inquest 
into the death of Mrs. Roland Buchanan, 
which took place on Saturday last under 
suspicious circumstances, was concluded 
last night. The jury after four and a 
half hours’ deliberation returned a ver
dict to the effect ‘.hat ^ke woman came 
to her death by reason of an abortion 
procured by herself through, the employ
ment of, drugs and instruments supplied 
her for the purpose by Jdhn M. Yemen,
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SHIPPING.HILL INTERVIEWED.MERRY DEL YAL’S REPORT.
’-lie Greek troops advance 
--asi to Elassona, the line of 
viiplies could be cut . at that 
render a naval movement um-

Oiiilg ill Minus Circles During th.»
Past 'Twvnfy-Four Hours.

There is now but little doubt that the 
ship Samaria has been lost, though those 
interested in the vessel are hoping 
against hope that she will yet put in an 
appearance. When the Samaria left 
Smith Cove for San Francisco there 
were tweilty-one persons aboard, includ
ing Mrs.- McRae and her children. Fol
lowing is a lisri of the crew shipped in 
San Francisco for the round trip: O. 
Ahlgrew, carpenter, Finland; George 
Jackson, New York; Eugene Lower, 
California; N. .Parson, Sweden; W. 
Briid, Holland; Emil Ytterstraw, Swe
den; Mike Falks, Ireland; James A. 
Caston, New York; E. Regan, Ireland; 
Thomas Kelly, Massachusetts; John 
Fostrow, Finland; O. Berg, Sweden; W- 
Campbeil, Maine; G. Frohernson, Swe
den; L. E. Sanquest, Sweden. The mate. 
R. I. Melville, had some disagreement 
with Capt. McRae, and left -the ship be
fore she sailed. Capt. McRae is a na
tive off Prince Edward’s Island, and 
about 40 years of age. His wife is a 
few years his junior, and a native of 
the same island. They came to this 
coast about six years ago, Capt. McRae 
entering Peterson^ employ soon after
wards. His family have made their 
home at Tacoma since their arrival on 
the coast, but as Capt. McRae’s ship re
mained in port in San Francisco longer 
than she did on the Sound, he decided 
tq remove his family to that city, anl 
with that intention had bis wife and two 
sous, about 10- and 8 years of age, with 
him when he started on ids last voyage.

Denies N. P. Rumors and Talks on 
1 Money Market.
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n«-i- 7 and it is possible that the 

-iras at Damasi ' will cause 
' n in tbev%eS,'progràrfijine of 
k-. Taking a général surVey 

7 the fortunes of war are 
" reft y foe

" that the" immediate future 
i<-<Hy in favor off the Greeks.

1 !'■ report off t&e eaptuxg of 
ri.e GrUéfei under Général 

'" i-oiifirmed by official dis- 
1 G'n-ial dnspatebes report also 
■' heavy breaches have been 

; ' Turkish forts at Prevassa. 
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Commencing on Saturday next, the 
C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Ra.inbow, which 
is being overhauled on Tur pel’s ways, 
will make regular trips from Vancouver , 
to all the logging ramps and mines on 
Texada Island and at Phillips Army 
The Maude will be placed on the same 
route From Victoria and will leave here 
on Friday evening next, colling at Na
naimo both ways.

The O.P.R.
iwlftiSpiBBBL .
Orient. haVlng been delayed for a day 
en ""count of the late arriv-l of"'thé 
Pacific express. She took a larce'hon- 
"ignmenit of flour, which to going to 1 
Australia vto Hongkong. ;
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be granted. He moved that the 
be received and that while- the 

rowers tenanted the stalls . ..the 
restricting all peddling before 11 

enforced. This was carried^ 
ming Officer Northcott notified 
lucil of the result ef the Section 
school and library by-laws. Be
laid filed.
I Deasy, of the fire department, 
I that a call man named Jonepii 
b had been suspended for bring 
from the fire hall contrary to

ition. signed by J. H. Falconer 
ny others, was submitted, *ek- 
t Charles Harris, * corporation 
n who was suspended on ae- 
: an assault ease to which he was 
endant. be reinstated, a» he ti 

means and has a large family 
nt upon him. 
yetition was received 
:o the city engineer with. the re
in: Harris be given employment 
streets.
finance committee reported1 
iding the appropriation . ef 
for the payment of current ex- 
and $150 for the purpose of 

the cofferdam at Beaver lake, 
ppropriations were passed" and 
I to be paid.
lark committee reported on mai
ntaining to the paik. TUeit^ire 
Iroiind the lake had beegr .«pm- 
knd six children’s sutogs- ‘had 
[paired, while six new onés' had 
tiered and would .soon be erected, 
mmittee also reported that there 
superabundance of swans 'and 

ere were more to follow, aS there 
pro batches of eggs, one contato- 
ht eggs and one four, ready for 
E. The committee recommend- 

an advertisement be placed to 
hi papers offering, three off. the 
tor sale.

anct , re-

re-

And in regard tn'th" 
mcerts they said that Bandmaster 
inn had been interviewed on the 
and had offered to give fifteen 

for the sum appropriate* for
se.

dcCandless failed to see'tfije uae 
rtistog the sale of the swans, 
siilvred that the best means of 
n that regard was to cummin 
th the councils of different îfiti 
the swans for sale.

Harrison thought that a couple 
« donated to Vancouver anti a 
:o Nanaimo, whereon several 
n shouted as with 
uch.”
eport was finally adopted vtith 
ïption of the part relating 
lenient of the sale of the 
was struck out.
:enders for pipe fittings, etc., 
pferred to the purchasing agent 
- water commission to report, and 
noil adjourned.

tr

ône voice,

tq the
swans,

MAINS OF A CHINAMAN

in the Bosh Near the Railway 
I.ine on Sunday. - rè

--------— - iS&SttsB.'
i Gent, who lives on the- Mené

beyond
station on the E. & N. Railway, 
lay found the remains of a man. 
nains, which had probably been 
r five or six years, consist of tite 
ind bones, a few remnant*
, 65 cents in cash and a pair 
s. These articles were found to 
li about 100 yards from the rail- 
?. Mr. Gent thinks, by the shape 
skull and the remnants of ctoth- 
rt the remains are those of a 
an. There is a hole in the skull, 
pthcT it was made before or aff- 
th Gent was unable to deride, 
[se it is possible that the man 
led, but the accepted -theory, fie- 
I investigation has been made, is 
e man was walking along the 
[ndebeing taken sick lay down in 
pu where he died. .- |§fc.
Iprovinoial police went out this 
to to make enquiriee. An in
ky lie held.
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.JOBERTZ;
Id reliable and celebrated Detroit 
ialist is still treating with the greatest
SKILL AND SUCCESS
ervouî and Chronic Diieaeee. /. md c 
m who are weak, nervous, broken • 
i ; men wim suffer from the effects w 
sease, over work, worry, from the •
« of youth or the excesses of man- #
; men who have failed to find * * 
DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT CIVI UP ! m

I

-t u
r. BOBERTZ

rou can rely upon being sped 
permanently restored to PEUFl 
hood. Describe your case folly i 
ok containing valuable advice, ts 
kls and full information how to 
a perfect cure at home, safely i 
kly, witi be sent you in plain, sei 

e Free of Charge. V 
this paper:

. Bobei
262 Woodward ave., .9
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